
 

  November School Council Meeting Agenda

Wednesday November 25, 2020 

Welcome to Everyone and Introductions 

Present: Mrs. Tye, Mrs. Carella, Kendra Flagg, Katy McCabe, Lydia Geerts, Kim Pilot, Laura Speed, Breanne Bender  

 

Regrets: Karen Lachapelle, and Kayla Dressel  

 

Hard to believe it is already November! Only a few weeks away from Christmas Break.  

 

 

Review of Minutes from October 

Issues arising from minutes:   
- School Photos are still on hold. We will do school photos at some point, but might not be until the Spring. It 
is currently on hold because of Public Health.  
- Nutrition Program - Has started. It is happening at 2nd lunch. The kids are really appreciative of the food. 
Everything is pre-packaged, like yogurt and apples. Katy dropped off apples today, so kids will get those.  
- Coding Resources - The primary items have been purchased. The juniors are still looking into it and 
researching and have not made a decision yet. They really want to make sure they are getting the most up-to-
date items.  
- Turkey Dinner - Staff would prefer to wait until later in the Spring. The whole point is that the parents are 
there in the school and the whole school is eating together with the big kids helping the little kids. They hope in 
the Spring that we could do something more similar to the way we have done turkey dinner previously with 
everyone together. *Joy day will be happening, so there will still be a celebration of the holidays.  

Budget Update 

Breakfast Club - $6071.26 
Breakfast Club Infrastructure - $578.94  
Grad Committee - $678.67 
Playground Rewnewal - $8729.84  
Yearbook - $321.42 
General Fund - $6722.01  
(All of the items listed below have already come out.)  
- Ukeleles - $894.11 
- Yearbook - $400 



- Silver Birch - $713.95 
- Teachers - $3250 
- Coding - $1000  

PIC Update 

Parent Involvement Committee - https://www.dsbn.org/pic/  
- DSBN wide committee that provides a link between parents and the board of education. While we focus 
on WEB issues, they focus on things that impact more than one school within the board.  
 
I attended their online meeting last week, which covered roles and responsibilities of a School Council and the 
Chair. A few items that we might want to look at coming out of that are:  
- Reviewing/Updating our Constitution - let’s form a sub-committee to review this!  
- Doing a virtual event for families at the school, such as a board game night or bingo or something - 
some schools are doing this type of thing since there are no in-person events. Not sure what the interest in this 
would be from the WEB community. I know in previous years there has not been great turn out to speaker 
events and things that we have done.  
-  $500 PIC fund will still be given, so we can decide what we want to do with that money.  
 
Typically they organize a parent conference in November, but there is no conference this year. Instead, they 
will be doing a series of online speakers. The first one you may have seen advertised on the DSBN Facebook 
page. It will be Wednesday December 9, 2020 from 6:30 - 8:00 pm and it is called Taking Care of You by Anne 
Murray. She will be covering tools for coping with stress as well as how to help your child cope with stress. If 
you would like to register, this is the link to do so: http://dsbn.org/pic/speakerseries.html  

Principal’s Report 

Past Events – Halloween, Remembrance Day, PD Day Activities, Maker Cart, MADD Presentation, Crazy 
Hair Day, Ontario Skills Presentation 
- The Secret Path Week - this was more for the older kids. Gord Downie and Chanie Wenjack both died 
within the same week. This week is to answer Gord Downie’s call to action to “Do Something” by creating a 
reconciliACTION and furthering the conversation about Residential Schools.  
- Halloween - kids got really creative with their costumes! Kids in the older grades still wore their masks.  
- Remembrance day - School normally goes to the cenotaph for the town’s service. This year, that service 
was invitation only. Classes were invited to paint a rock and those were taken over to the cenotaph so we would 
still have a presence there on Remembrance Day. The grade 8s took the rocks over and placed the rocks all 
around the cenotaph. Some are still there. We also had an assembly from the office with the grade 8s doing 
poetry and choral reading and a slide with all of the family members from WEB who have served in various 
wars.  
- PA Day on November 18th - teachers were looking at the new math curriculum. Did lots of stuff online 
as well. Teachers were looking into new technology that they can and new ideas that they can do.  
- Crazy Hair Day - lots of strange items in hair, dyed hair, and mohwaks.  
- We got a maker cart! It is a big cart full of arts and crafts and building materials.  
- MADD - Presentations for the grade 8s. Focused on teenagers who lost family members.  
- Grade 5-8 also had a Skills Ontario presentation - talked about all of the different things you can do in 
skilled trades and technology careers  
Arts are Alive and Well at WEB - Lots of creativity happening throughout all of the grades!  
Lockdown drills - Will be happening before the Winter Break. We do one in their class and the other we do 
outside and they have to come in quickly.  
Menstruation products - DSBN has purchased menstrual products for students who may not have. One 
stall has these products in a locked fishing tackle box. The girls all have the combination and they can help 
themselves. It is replenished every Friday. The goal is to reduce the stigma of being a girl!  
Coat Racks - arrived on Tuesday and we are excited! Thank you to Sherri Larson!! Her partner’s company 
made them and donated them. This will now allow all classes to hang up their belongings.  
Use of the Gym  - Most furniture is in the shed now. Everything else has gone to Winger. They are letting us 
store these belongings during COVID so we can use our gym.  

https://www.dsbn.org/pic/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fdsbn.org%2Fpic%2Fspeakerseries.html%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2w4qhCEhxJbQR4W3JzdzRd9uZHG2-aJfIoGjnI2HV6XsjWy0ESfValVAQ&h=AT1NoMjrrjlXur3GZnj57E9TWvK_rBwZg1rhPNT3XnLAPbk4r-5pHHqtazoiP4xuA0uHpmGQvj4bXYX4LMbIVnfS_1Vdvw8ZrsQ0zQjOmoMe_Xnz4s4tErzdq0RrB23OTA&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5B0%5D=AT23Bjk_Z7C6ARzAzAh-uFaLLNVQJyKLCtR6FEf0VPyFjUhnBtlbZPnl-TZmXfEQcUP1S96rXeFesuNVDFVRpqTYaiRadCRSPji-gZHOozkncPFqmsqOQG8SECoIepACb6aw2qrDYHh5p5hYQGllK5VANE8CrEPO2Yrd5pkHtBd18f5r


 
Covid Fatigue - We are in it for sure! There are a couple of articles that Mrs. Tye found with some helpful 
suggestions. Take it one day at a time. Don’t think about how long you have done it or how long you will have to 
still do it. She encourages us to read some articles if we need support.  
Parent-Teacher Interviews on Thursday, November 26 - They are all happening over the phone this 
year. If anyone still needs a time, you can call Mrs. Traver tomorrow to book. The interviews are 10 minutes 
long.  
Carousel Players - Lig and Bittle (Audio Play) - grades 1-3 could have a month of unlimited access; grade 4-6 
Happy Birthday to Me is a virtual zoom play that would happen live. $350 per school; they are offering a 
Drama Playground - free educational videos for online at home or in class. We may be able to access some of 
that as well.  
Live History - grade 7-8 - reenacts things that have happened from the past. Mrs. Tye is looking into it.  
Coding - Coderpillar for Kingergartens, Robots for Primary.  
 
THANK YOU!!! Huge thank you to Sherri Larson for the coat racks! Thank you to all parents for preparing 
your kids for coming to school. There have been very few issues thus far.  
 
Question: Are we able to use the gym now? YES! Probably starting on Monday we can use the gym with some 
rules. No back-to-back classes. No sitting on benches. Each class their own equipment. Teacher has to sanitize 
benches and equipment before and after. Masks stay on for non-cardio activities. Still encouraging teachers to 
take classes outside when the weather is nice.  
 
Education Foundation of Niagara - Putting together baskets for families in need. Jen will be putting it out 
in the weekly email and encouraging people to use this opportunity to make a donation on behalf of a teacher.  
 
Christmas Gifts for Teachers - DSBN has also given permission for teachers to accept Christmas presents 
from students, so students can bring in presents for teachers if they desire.  
 
Question: Is there any thoughts about restarting the milk program? Mrs. Tye will take this question back to 
the school board and get back to us.  
 

Fundraising Update 

Poinsettias - Reminder that the Poinsettia Open House is this Saturday at Waldan Gardens here in Wainfleet. 
So families or other supporters can show up at Waldan Gardens on Saturday between 9 am and 2 pm to 
purchase poinsettias. As long as they remember to mention that they are supporting WEB at the checkout, we 
will be receiving a portion of their purchase back.  
 
Fundscrip - 19 people have logged on to the site and 3 people have placed an order thus far, so orders are 
trickling in. We have made about $40 so far. It is a bit of an arduous order process, so if you are hearing of 
people having difficulty, please direct them to me and I am happy to try to troubleshoot or answer questions if I 
can. Mrs. Tye will send out the PDF to teachers to post online.  
 
Little Ceasars does not have a system in place for online orders and delivery yet in Canada, so we might be able 
to do this fundraiser in the Spring if they figure out a delivery system.  
 

Any questions?   

 
December - no meeting.  
 
Next Meeting: Wednesday January 20 @6:30 - 8:00 pm  
 
Meeting adjourned 


